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Objective: To determine the average amount of time required to detect opioid aberrancy

based upon varying frequencies of urine drug testing (UDT) in a community-based, tertiary

care pain management center.

Subjects: This study was a retrospective analysis of 513 consecutive patients enrolled in a

medication management program, receiving chronic opioid therapy between January 1, 2018

and December 31, 2018.

Methods: Data were extracted from medical records including age at start of the study

period, sex, ethnicity, marital status, and smoking status. UDT was performed at each

prescribing visit via semi-quantitative immunoassay, and at the discretion of the clinician,

a sample was sent for external confirmation using gas chromatography or mass spectrometry

testing to clarify questions of inconsistency with patients’ reports or prescribed medications.

For purposes of the study, “opioid aberrancy” was defined through inconsistent UDT.

Results: One hundred and fifteen patients (22.4%) had at least one inconsistent UDT during

the study period, and 160 (2.8%) of all UDTs were inconsistent. At this rate of inconsistency,

it was determined that with monthly screening, it would require up to 36 months to detect a

single aberrancy, and semi-annual testing would require as long as 216 months to detect an

aberrancy.

Conclusions: More frequent UDT can be helpful in terms of earlier detection of opioid

aberrancy. This has significant implications for helping avoid misuse, overdose, and potential

diversion. Furthermore, early detection will ideally result in earlier implementation of

treatment of the emotional and behavioral factors causing aberrancy. Such early intervention

is more likely to be successful in terms of reducing substance misuse in a chronic pain

population, providing a higher degree of patient adherence and safety, as well as producing

superior overall patient outcomes. Finally, economic benefits may include substantial savings

through avoidance of the necessity for drug rehabilitation and the empirically established

higher costs of treating opioid misuse comorbidities.
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Introduction
The use of “universal precautions” in opioid prescribing has been recommended

since 2005,1 with urine drug toxicology (UDT) considered a crucial aspect of

cautious risk mitigation. Although not necessarily a panacea, UDT has been

demonstrated through a number of studies and reviews2–5 to have at least moderate

efficacy for increasing prescription safety. The 2016 Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention (CDC) Opioid Prescribing Guideline6 recommends UDT not only at
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the initiation of treatment with opioids, but periodically

during the course of treatment as a means of increasing

patient safety.

Despite numerous recommendations for UDT use in

pain medicine, there is no consensus regarding the ideal

frequency of testing, with considerable variance in these

recommendations. Individual studies of the efficacy of

UDT in reducing aberrancy and increasing adherence

have been published, suggesting that repeated testing

results in improvements in these areas. Results of a 2011

retrospective, longitudinal study7 demonstrated that the

incidence of illicit drug use among pain patients decreased

as continued UDT was performed, although subject attri-

tion due to being discharged from practices secondary to

detected aberrancy may have been a confounding variable.

A large retrospective analysis of 3 years of data collected

from 2008 to 20118 identified an increase in opioid adher-

ence in all opioids studied with more frequent testing. A

2014 investigation of cancer patients on opioids9 deter-

mined that those patients with “inconsistent” UDTs were

more likely to have had a large number of prior visits in

which UDT was not performed. A more recent retrospec-

tive study10 demonstrated improved pain patient adherence

with repeated quantitative UDT. The results of this

investigation10, as in the study previously mentioned,7

may be suspect due to attrition caused by the study site’s

policy of “zero tolerance”, with patient treatment discon-

tinued when illicit drugs were found in their systems.

Furthermore, the authors did not report the frequency of

testing in the study, although stated that “compliant

patients” are routinely tested 2–4 times/year.

Regarding guidelines, the 2016 CDC Guideline6 recom-

mends UDT “at least annually”. This may be insufficient,

however. A 2012 UDT guideline11 recommends individua-

lized risk assessment and performance of UDT based on

low (1–2/year), moderate (3–4/year), or high (4/year “or

every month, office visit, or every drug refill”). However,

the utility of such a recommendation becomes questionable

given the lack of consensus regarding strategies for stratify-

ing risk. A recent American Academy of Pain Medicine

consensus guideline12 is somewhat more conservative. It

recommends stratifying patients into three groups based on

risk, in addition to testing “at least annually for low-risk

patients, two or more times per year for moderate-risk

patients, and three or more times per year for high-risk

patients”. To its credit, this guideline recommends utiliza-

tion of a number of validated psychometric risk tools in

order to more accurately stratify patient risk classification.

Although the above investigations are suggestive of

benefits of more frequent UDT within the context of con-

sidering or actively managing the patient on chronic opioid

therapy (COT), there is a paucity of recent, high-quality

literature examining the utility of testing more frequently

as opposed to less often. This lack of recent literature

perhaps relates to dramatic changes in attitudes toward

opioid analgesia for chronic pain over the past several

years. Furthermore, the financial burden associated with

frequency of testing largely remains largely unaddressed,

and its importance cannot be overstated at this time in

which “behavioral economics” in medicine are under

greater scrutiny than in the past.13 Thus, the purpose of

the current study was to gain insight into the broad impli-

cations of more frequent compared to less frequent UDT in

regard to uncovering aberrant behavior associated with

COT, utilizing data reflective of the current opioid zeitgeist

as opposed to that of the period in which previous studies

were conducted. Additionally, the complexities of the

relationship between frequency of UDT and potential over-

all cost-savings will be discussed.

Methods
With confirmation from the Tufts University Institutional

Review Board that this retrospective chart review study

does not constitute human subjects research, data were

extracted from the electronic health record for patients

receiving COT between January 1, 2018 and December

31, 2018, inclusive. These data were deidentified, and thus

met the confidentiality standards set forth by the

Declaration of Helsinki. Data were excluded from analyses

if patients were not enrolled in the opioid prescribing

program at the pain center (eg, UDT as part of opioid

risk assessment but never received opioids, or received

one short prescription post-interventional procedure).

Study population
Patients at this community-based, tertiary care, patient-cen-

tered specialty practice for chronic painful conditions (mus-

culoskeletal, spine, multifocal, fibromyalgia and other

diffuse pain complaints, headache and facial pain, etc.) are

treated through an interdisciplinary approach to care with a

focus on functional outcomes. There are a number of spe-

cialists at the pain center, including interventional pain

medicine physicians, nurse practitioners, psychologists

and social workers, a neurologist, a sleep medicine physi-

cian, physical rehabilitation specialists, a laboratory direc-

tor and technician, and a pharmacist. The pain center has a
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structured COT program that requires a thorough interdis-

ciplinary opioid risk assessment prior to enrollment. This

includes clinical interviews with behavioral medicine clin-

icians, a nurse practitioner, and the physical rehabilitation

physician, a UDT, review of the prescription monitoring

program report, review of medical records, and a number of

self-report questionnaires (Screener and Opioid Assessment

for Patients with Pain-Revised, Current Opioid Misuse

Measure (COMM), Patient Health Questionnaire-9 item

for depression, Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire

modified from “back pain” to “pain”, World Health

Organization Disability Assessment Schedule 2.0). All eva-

luation information is reviewed in a weekly interdisciplin-

ary team meeting including a pain physician, behavioral

medicine practitioners, nurse practitioners, a physical reha-

bilitation physician, the laboratory director, and the phar-

macist to determine appropriateness for enrollment into the

COT program, risk for aberrant drug behavior, and plan of

care. There are currently approximately 500 patients main-

tained on COT, and a UDT is performed at the time of each

prescribing visit while enrolled in the program. Those deter-

mined to have a low level of risk and on a stable regimen are

followed monthly for prescribing visits (and monthly

UDT), while those with a moderate level of risk for opioid

misuse are followed bi-weekly for prescribing visits and are

typically also required to meet with a behavioral medicine

provider bi-weekly to address risk factors, adherence, etc.

Those with the highest level of risk and/or multiple con-

cerning aberrancies undergo weekly prescribing and beha-

vioral medicine visits with UDT to monitor safety, address

behavioral and psychosocial factors contributing to risk,

and to evaluate for a substance use disorder. Any changes

to a patient’s plan of care, frequency of monitoring, or

discharge from COT are discussed in the team meeting

prior to implementation.

Data collection
All data were collected as part of routine clinical care and

extracted from the electronic health record. Demographic

data included age at start of the study period, sex, ethni-

city, and marital status.

Opioid dose in milligrams morphine equivalent (MME)

was captured at each prescribing visit, and was calculated

based upon the prescribed opioid medications using the

conversions described by the Washington State Agency

Medical Directors’ Group.14 Mean MME at start of the

study period for all subjects was used to describe the

sample.

The COMM was administered at the initial opioid

risk assessment and approximately every 4 months at a

prescribing visit as part of routine care and ongoing

risk evaluation.15,16 Mean COMM at start of the study

period for all subjects was used to describe the sample

and to compare rates of aberrancy between those

patients with COMM scores <9 indicating low risk

for opioid misuse, and those ≥9 indicating high risk

for opioid misuse. The cutoff score of 9 was used in

accordance with that used in the original validation

study.15

UDT was performed via semi-quantitative immunoas-

say (see Table 1 for UDT cutoff concentration levels) and,

at the discretion of the clinician, a sample was sent for

external confirmation testing using gas chromatography/

mass spectrometry (GC/MS) testing to clarify any discre-

pancies in the semi-quantitative immunoassay results.

UDT results were entered into the medical record as “con-

sistent” or “inconsistent” and these data were extracted

from the medical record for analysis. A “consistent”

UDT result was defined as having a urine sample with

the presence of all prescribed medications reported by

patients to have been taken within the past 48 hrs as

prescribed, and the absence of all illicit substances tested.

An “inconsistent” UDT result was defined as any of the

following: 1) the sample contained a non-prescribed con-

trolled substance or illicit substance and/or its metabolite,

2) the absence of an opioid prescribed for daily use or its

metabolite, or 3) an adulterated sample such as urine with

a temperature out of range of human body temperature. In

cases in which there were GC/MS results for the same

encounter date as semi-quantitative immunoassay results,

the GC/MS results were used in the data set.

Table 1 Urine drug toxicology immunoassay cutoff concentrations

Immunoassay Concentration

Alcohol 50 mg/dL

Amphetamines 1000 ng/mL

Barbiturates 200 ng/mL

Benzodiazepines 200 ng/mL

Buprenorphine 5 ng/mL

Cocaine 150 ng/mL

Heroin 10 ng/mL

Methadone 300 ng/mL

Opiates 300 ng/mL

Oxycodone 100 ng/mL

THC (tetrahydrocannabinol) 50 ng/mL
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Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics (means, standard deviations, counts,

percentages) were used to describe the sample in terms of

demographics, initial MME, initial COMM score, and rate

of inconsistent UDT. A Z-test of two proportions with

α=0.05 was used to compare the proportion of patients

with one or more inconsistent UDT during the study

period between those with an initial COMM score of <9

and those ≥9.

Results
Data from 513 patients were included in the study. Table 2

presents the demographic and clinical information of the

sample. A total of 5772 UDTs were included in the ana-

lysis, with 69 of these involving external GC/MS results in

place of internal immunoassay results. Across all patients,

UDTs were obtained at a frequency of 0.89 months (ie,

slightly more frequent than monthly).

One hundred and fifteen patients (22.4%) had at least

one inconsistent UDT during the 12-month study period.

Table 2 presents demographic and clinical information for

the subgroup of the sample with at least one inconsistent

UDT and the subgroup with entirely consistent UDT dur-

ing the study period. One hundred and sixty (2.8%) of the

total 5772 UDT obtained during the study period were

inconsistent. Four hundred and seventy-one patients

(91.8%) had an initial COMM score <9, and 103 in this

group (21.9%) had at least one inconsistent UDT during

the study period. Forty-two patients (8.2%) had an initial

COMM score ≥9 and 12 in this group (28.6%) had at least

one inconsistent UDT during the study period. This differ-

ence in proportion of patients with aberrancy was not

significantly different (p=0.84).

Readers interested in the raw data from this study can

access the full data set (please put link here).

Discussion
The results of this study indicate a low rate of inconsistent

UDT over the course of a calendar year for 513 patients on

COTwhowere tested at least monthly while prescribed COT.

Furthermore, the UDT inconsistency rates that were detected

in our data were low compared to those extant in the litera-

ture. For example, a 2015 systematic review and data

synthesis17 reported rates of opioid misuse as measured

solely by UDT ranging from approximately 3% to 75%.

The rate of aberrancy reported in the current study is also

lower than the 9.1% rate of aberrancy previously reported in

a population of patients receiving COT at our center in

Table 2 Demographics and clinical characteristics

All subjects n=513 All consistent UDT n=398 ≥1 Inconsistent UDT n=115

Mean (SD) N (%) Mean (SD) N (%) Mean (SD) N (%)

Age (years) 58.7 (12.3) 58.9 (12.3) 58.0 (12.2)

Male 210 (40.9) 159 (39.9) 51 (44.3)

Female 303 (59.1) 239 (60.1) 64 (55.7)

Race

White 488 (95.1) 381 (95.7) 107 (93.0)

Black 7 (1.4) 4 (1.0) 3 (2.6)

Hispanic 12 (2.3) 9 (2.3) 3 (2.6)

Asian 4 (0.8) 2 (0.5) 2 (1.8)

Native American 2 (0.4) 2 (0.5) 0 (0.0)

Marital status

Married 342 (66.7) 269 (67.6) 73 (63.5)

Divorced 53 (10.3) 41 (10.3) 12 (10.4)

Widowed 40 (7.8) 30 (7.5) 10 (8.7)

Single 78 (15.2) 58 (14.8) 20 (17.4)

COMM Initial 3.6 (3.7) 3.5 (3.6) 3.8 (4.0)

<9 COMM 471 (91.8) 368 (92.5) 103 (89.6)

≥9 COMM 42 (8.2) 30 (7.5) 12 (10.4)

MME Initial 59.3 (39.7) 60.4 (40.4) 55.5 (37.2)

Abbreviations: UDT, urine drug toxicology; COMM, Current Opioid Misuse Measure; MME, milligrams morphine equivalent.
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2014.18 It should be noted, however, that these studies pre-

dated the implementation of the 2016 CDC Guideline, and

the subsequent change in the zeitgeist of opioid prescribing

and risk mitigation makes comparison of results dubious.

The time to discovery of an aberrancy is dependent

upon the rate of inconsistent UDT, with the identification

of aberrancy occurring sooner in practice environments

experiencing higher rates of UDT inconsistency. Using

the obtained 2.8% rate of inconsistent UDT, monthly

screening would take as long as 36 months to identify an

aberrancy, while quarterly or semi-annual screening could

take decades to identify one. It should be noted that the

time to discovery for aberrant behavior may vary widely

within subgroups of our study population given the hetero-

geneous nature of our sample with regards to their risk for

engaging in aberrant behavior. While it may be interesting

to extrapolate our data to the rates of aberrancy previously

reported, a thorough review of the literature indicates that

no studies examining the frequency of UDT aberrancy

have been published in at least 5 years. As such, any

extrapolation would be arbitrary (given the dramatic

change in the opioid zeitgeist over the past several

years), and accordingly would likely be meaningless.

Furthermore, even if the rate of aberrancy experienced in

the majority of practice settings in which COT is pre-

scribed is lower than rates previously published, the impli-

cations of any one opioid aberrancy could have costly

consequences including diversion, overdose, or death,

and therefore may justify the use of more frequent UDT.

Many of the guidelines and previously published stu-

dies recommend that patients who are at low risk be tested

less frequently, while moderate to high-risk patients be

tested more frequently. However, opioid risk evaluations

may not be a reliable predictor of opioid aberrancy, as they

commonly rely on data derived from medical record

reviews and risk assessment tools that are both heavily

dependent upon subjective patient self-report. In such eva-

luations, only UDT results, information derived from pre-

scription drug monitoring programs, or documented

incidents of overdose provide objective data. The use of

UDT data is critical to this assessment process, particu-

larly given the evidence indicating extremely weak corre-

lations between patient self-report, provider reports (as

assessed by the Aberrant Behavior Checklist), and objective

UDT results.19 Empirically, UDT-identified aberrancy in the

chronic pain population has been linked to prior and/or

current substance abuse20,21 as well as potential diversion.22

The frequency of UDT also has predictive value, as patients

prescribed opioids at Veterans Administration (VA) hospi-

tals in which UDT was performed more frequently were

found to be less likely to attempt suicide than those pre-

scribed opioids at VA hospitals ordering less frequent

UDT.23 A more recent VA study24 determined that more

frequent UDT not only predicted fewer suicide attempts but

also fewer overdose-related events. Such predictive value of

UDT becomes even more important given recently articu-

lated concerns that psychometric tools for assessing aber-

rancy may have strong sensitivity and specificity without

adequate predictive value.25

Almost a decade ago, McCarberg noted that aberrant

drug-related behaviors “are poorly defined and represent a

continuum ranging from least to most aberrant”.26 As

such, the transition from appropriate utilization of opioid

analgesics to misuse/abuse is quite difficult to track, and

prescribers generally have difficulty identifying the point

at which patients cross this threshold.27 While many advo-

cate for the utilization of opioid risk screening tools

among patients at risk for aberrant behavior, these tools

lack validity scales to ensure (or at least predict) the

veracity of the responses. Furthermore, the intended pur-

poses of these instruments are fairly transparent, and

higher risk patients responding in a manner suggesting

lower-than-actual risk has been documented.28 Although

early studies of the COMM15,16,29 substantiated the valid-

ity of the measure through significant relationships with

UDT results, both the current study and another 2019

investigation30 of HIV-positive patients taking opioids

did not find a significant relationship. These more recent

findings may be reflective of the changes in opioid pre-

scribing and monitoring occurring over the past few years.

Additionally, these results may indicate that a self-report

measure for risk of opioid misuse is not sufficiently sensi-

tive for determining future risk for opioid aberrancy, and

further underscores the importance of UDT in patients

receiving COT.

Several analyses have considered the economic impact

of opioid-related aberrancy in patients with chronic pain.

Although the current study did not examine economic vari-

ables, per se, a discussion of the costs associated with

aberrancy and the failure to detect it should be presented.

A 2005 study31 determined that annual direct health care

costs for opioid abusers were more than eight times higher

than those for non-abusers. Societal costs of prescription

opioid abuse were estimated at over $55 billion annually in

a 2011 study,32 which included health care costs, lost pro-

ductivity, and criminal justice costs. A similar figure was
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obtained in another 2011 study of the costs of nonmedical

use of prescription opioids.33 By 2013, this figure had risen

to $72.5 billion annually.34 More recently, annual excess

health care costs among individuals abusing prescription

opioids who were privately insured were determined to

range from $14,054 to $20,546.35 Additionally, the longer

the duration of opioid aberrancy, the more likely that the

user will progress to non-oral routes of administration,36

with non-oral use associated with even more severe mor-

bidity and mortality.37 Risks and costs associated with pro-

gression to non-oral administration of prescription opioids

may include transition to even more deadly illicit opioids38

as well as infectious disease transmission.39 Clearly, delay

in identifying opioid aberrancy is not in anyone’s best

financial interest – including that of patients, their physi-

cians, or those who insure them. Finally, that such a low

percentage of our urine samples required relatively expen-

sive confirmatory testing by an external laboratory repre-

sents additional support for the cost-efficiency of the

Boston PainCare UDT model.

Although the treatment of opioid misuse/abuse can be

problematic, it is important to recognize that many of the

emotional and behavioral issues that contribute to the aberrant

use of opioids, non-prescribed prescription and illicit drugs

can be addressed clinically. However, early intervention in

cases of opioid aberrancy is likely to be easier, more success-

ful, and less expensive to treat than longstanding opioid use

disorders.29 Importantly, early and aggressive intervention in

response to aberrancy and comorbid emotional and behavioral

issues potentially results in the ability to continue opioid

analgesics as a treatment for these patients, which is impera-

tive at a time in which efficacious and cost-effective chronic

pain treatment options appear to be dwindling. Some of the

treatments of early stage opioid aberrancy that have empirical

and/or consensus support include increased patient

education regarding opioids,40 switching to abuse-deterrent

formulations,41 use of multimodal rather than unimodal opioid

pain management strategies,42 opioid rotation,43 and the pro-

vision of behavioral services.44

This study relies on data from a convenience sample

with a single year study period collected at a community-

based, tertiary care pain treatment facility that is particu-

larly devoted to thorough and consistent opioid risk miti-

gation. The unique nature of our clinic's approach to

opioid risk mitigation potentially poses both a strength

and a limitation of our study. Had we simply discharged

patients upon initial aberrancy as was done in earlier

studies of "zero tolerance" clinics that were cited,7,10 it is

likely that our overall rate of aberrancy on UDT would

have been even lower. However, the reduced rates of

opioid aberrancy that were identified in this study may

reflect the risk reduction created by the delivery of educa-

tion and psychological treatments commonly administered

as an aspect of the clinic’s COT program. As such, the rate

of aberrancy may be higher and the time needed to identify

opioid aberrancy lower than those reported in this study

than in facilities in which resources for education, beha-

vioral intervention, and risk mitigation are more limited.

Conversely, that the data were collected in a community-

based facility can also be seen as a strength, as the study

population was reflective of the type of complex patients

treated in both specialty pain practices and primary care,

thereby potentially increasing the generalizability of our

results. For purposes of this study, we relied upon incon-

sistent UDTs as the objective indicator of aberrancy, and

the COMM as the only risk measure. While the lack of

significant relationship between these measures may indi-

cate the inadequacy of self-reported measures in predicting

aberrant behaviors, there may exist other more effective

risk assessment tools that would help define the optimal

use of UDT among subgroups receiving COT. Although

the cutoffs of semi-quantitative UTDs utilized in the pre-

sent study are more sensitive than are the dipstick immu-

noassays typically used in pain medicine,45 we

acknowledge that in the best of all possible worlds, all

testing would be done with even more sensitive technolo-

gies such as GC/MS. However, doing so would not be

economically feasible, either for the clinic or its patients,

and could potentially result in even lower frequencies of

testing, thereby increasing the risk of identifying aberran-

cies at later stages.

Conclusions
Despite the inherent risks, the use of opioids in the manage-

ment of chronic pain will likely continue given the limitations

associated with the majority of pain treatment modalities and

issues of insurance coverage. While a single aberrancy does

not necessarily translate to an overdose death, the potential

cost of treating substance abuse-related morbidities and the

likelihood of a catastrophic outcome both increase the longer

aberrant opioid behaviors remain undetected. The use of fre-

quent drug testing remains a vital component in the mitigation

of opioid-related morbidity and mortality as there remain

inadequate means to predict and detect aberrant behavior

among patients receiving such treatment.
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